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After having five Istanbul resident informants of varying religious attitudes view a 10-minute 
video of the street environment in Fatih’s Çarşamba neighborhood, an interview survey was 
conducted to uncover what kind of religious representation they perceived within the images.
The results were as follows. First, images that informants responded to with the greatest fre-
quency and strength were those of Islamic clothing worn by persons in the video. For instance, 
responses occurred most frequently in relation to women’s attire such as the Çarşaf, turban, 
and cilbab, and men’s attire such as the cüppe, sarık, takke, and şalvar. Informants responded 
next strongly to words and concepts related to Islamic culture as found in shop names, prod-
ucts displayed in shops, and product advertisements and signs. At the same time, there were 
only two representations of local historical structures that informants responded to: a graveyard 
and İskender Paşa Cami.
These results suggest that religious representations in this area can be characterized as per-
ceived less often in solid structures and more often in fluid mediums, such as attire, shop 
goods, and advertisements. The fluidity of these religious representations is a critical element 
in constructing the religious landscape of a metropolitan Muslim community like Istanbul.
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